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interest to know that they have deposited
$1519.77.
The city schools adopted the system when we
did, and some time later, three parochial schools
began saving, According to last weeks report
1793 pupils were participating, and their balance
On February the twentieth and twenty-first the
The Wenonah Players' production of "Only on deposit is $20,541.28.
American Association of Teachers College
38" presented by an all star cast delighted the
— MABEL MARVIN.
presidents held several important meetings in
large audience which greeted the performers.
the Hotel Gibson. The program which was
The Teachers College orchestra under the
direction of Walter Grimm made its initial ap- FESTIVAL OF NATIONS A DELIGHTFUL devoted to problems of curriculum and administration was a most profitable one. President
pearance. The Black Diamond overture was
SURPRISE
received with enthusiasm as were the numbers
The Kindergarten Club entertained the faculty G. E. Maxwell of Winona State Teachers Colbetween the acts.
and students at a school party, the "festival of lege was president of the association during the
Mrs. Stanley, the widow of the late pastor of nations," in the gymnasium Saturday evening. past year and much of the success of the program
Lebanon, New Hampshire, decides to live the Many different countries; France, Russia, Spain, was due to his expeditious handling of the
life she has longed for instead of being tied down Holland, Bohemia, Turkey, China, Japan, meetings.
The National Society for the Study of Eduas the "pastor's widow." Miss Ester Villaumie Sweden, Norway, India, Italy, England, Ireland,
carried this part very nicely. She finds it Scotland and America were represented by the cation discussed its twenty-fourth year book.
difficult to bring her ideas into practice because flags which decorated the walls, the appropriately One part is devoted to reading and other the
the children, Bob and Lucy, are inclined to hold costumed girls who took part in the program, to individualizing instruction. Dr. Gates of
fast to the strict and narrow minded principles the favors, and the dance music. One feature Teachers College, challenged our methods of
of their father. Miss Florence Suemper and of the program was a geography lesson illus- teaching reading and demanded that the whole
Joseph Streiff played the part of these indulgent trated by human paper dolls. Following that procedure in teaching reading be subjected to
the most careful scientific scrutiny and study,
children.
was a Scotch dance by Elaine Elliot of Winona,
Miss Esther Wetzel and Miss Florence Speltz and a Dutch "wooden shoe" danced by Margery to find out what is the best method of teaching
as Mrs. Newcomb and Mrs. Peters present a Zache and Cecelia Madden. A scene symbolic reading and the best age to begin it.
Superintendents Washburne of Winnetka,
humorous situation when they come to sym- of world unity concluded the program. This
Illinois, and Stoddard of Bronxville, New York
pathize with Mrs. Stanley.
was a maypole dance by girls representing the
Carl Witt, as Mr. Sanborn, Mrs. Stanley's leading nations of the world. After the program, favor strongly the individualization of instrucfather, brough thilarious laughter from the crowd ice cream and wafers were served in an adjoining tion in our schools while Dr. Kilpatrick insists
by his remarks and actions. This eccentric old room by Kindergarten girls dressed in a variety this must not be done to the detriment of sofarmer is enabled through the sale of his pine of national costumes. During the remainder cializing our instruction and training our
forest to fulfill the desire of Mrs. Stanley to of the evening the guests danced to the tune of children to work and live together harmoniously.
In the City Teacher Training School section
have the children sent through college and also foreign dance music.
much emphasis was placed upon the use of the
his own desire to see some of the "glory and
practice school (the laboratory of the teachers
Shame of this old world."
After moving to the college town, Professor GRADUATION EXERCISES FOR MARCH college) in preparing teachers. It was also considered very important that the student be
Giddings, played by Gerald Huston, has a
CLASS HELD
inducted into teaching gradually and that he
strong influence in setting the children aright.
Last evening, March 5, at 8:00 o'clock,
His attentions to Mrs. Stanley ends in a happy exercises for the March graduating class were be trained by teaching the ordinary sized class.
climax for both the pretty young widow and held in the Auditorium of College Hall. Twenty- This training of teachers in considered so important that the work of the supervisor and
himself.
one students were given diplomas at this time.
that of the college teacher of subject matter
Joseph Martin as Sydney Johnson, a friend
The program was as follows:
of Bob, provided a great deal of amusement in Andante, from the "Sunrise Symphony". Haydyn courses be focused upon the student teaching
in the training school.
his love affair with Lucy.
WINONA TEACHERS COLLEGE ORCHESTRA
(Continued Page 4)
After the celebration of a foot ball victory in Address — "What a Teacher Can Do To Conwhich the audience meets lively college chums
serve the Health of Pupils."
of Bob and Lucy, the play ends with Mrs. StanFraelich, Dorothea A., Minneapolis.
DR. MAX SEHAM
ley achieving the longed for goal — happiness. Brooks Shall Murmur
Gilbertson, Mabel A., Red Wing.
Van Bree
"Only 38" was directed by Miss Susan B. Welcome, Pretty Primrose
Johnson, Ruth A., Dassel.
Pinsuti
Davis, head of the dramatic department, and
Lawrence, Ferne L., Winona.
MENDELSSOHN CLUB
was presented by special arrangement with Presentation of Diplomas
McLaughlin, Marie A., Winona.
Samuel French, dramatic publisher of New York.
Nelmark, Senia, Hibbing.
DIRECTOR S. H. SOMSEN
Nelson, Maude Sainsbury, Winona.
Nissen, Sylvia Myrtle, Winona.
The students completing their work at WiTHRIFT SYSTEM SUCCESSFUL
Pederson, Agnes M., Revere.
In April, there came to the Training School, nona State Teachers College are:
Pirsch, Alta E., Caledonia.
Bingham, Bernice G., Winona.
a representative of Thrift Incorporated.
Roeder, Mild'red E., Dover.
Bourne, Kenneth, Winona.
Because of the fact that many of our pupils
Schwark, Alice M., Winona.
Bradt,
Emily
H.,
St.
Charles.
already had bank books, many parents preferred
Voelker, Pauline Zenk, Winona.
Conkey, Elizabeth, Winona.
that the children make no change. However,
Witt, Carl Orville, Lamberton.
Eiken, Judith, Rushford.
about a hundred pupils took advantage of the
Wolander, Hazel Lawson, Minneapolis.
Fossum, Selma, Hayfield.
opportunity and I am sure that it will be of

Players' "Only 38"
Pleases Large Audience

Educators Gather at
Cincinnati Feb. 20-28

THE
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Lyn Prevey
Marie Forrest
June Otterness
Myra Nelson
Mildred Pacoresky
Catherine Murphy
Alma
Wachwitz
Helen
Bezdechek
TWIN CITY CLUB
Eula Moore
Saturday evening, February 21, at 6:30 P.M., Alice Kjerner
the Twin City Club had a banquet at the Social
Tea Rooms. After a delicious dinner, the tables
were pushed back and the girls danced until
M. E. N. INTRODUCE MERIT SYSTEM
shortly after nine o'clock.
At a recent meeting of the Mu Epsilon Nu
Club, the men of the school decided to adopt,
ART CLUB NEWS
with some changes, the merit system which was
The Art Club had a dinner at Shepard Hall
explained to the students at a chapel exercise.
on Wednesday evening, February 17. The re- In introducing this system, the club feels that
past was prepared by the "three musketeers," it will serve a two fold purpose: First, it will be
Barbara Wilcox, Hannah Vangar, Irene Hopke. an incentive to the club members and raise the
The roast was made ready by the president, morale of the school; it will be a definite objective
Helen Chard, and the honorary member of the or goal toward which all members have an equal
Art Club. After the feast had been peaceably opportunity of reaching. Second, it will serve
eaten everyone went to the kitchen where the
as a reward which the club feel is justly due any
merriment reached its height during the dish- of its members who can score highest on such
washing. Miss Speckman was the guest of
a scale as the club has adopted. The scale does
honor.
not judge the men on athletic, scholastic, or
social attainment, but rather on those traits
Y. W. C. A.
which go to build personality and character.
Installation of officers for the Y.W.C.A. Cab- Realizing that all traits which build personality
inet was held Monday evening at 6:30 P.M. in and character cannot be weighed in a point
the Shepard Hall Social Room.
scale, the club will call on the entire student
The following are the new officers for next year. body and faculty to aid in their direction.
Genevieve Rasmussen
President
The club, by popular vote, will nominate its
Geneva Smaby
Vice-President candidates, judging the fitness of the individual
Margaret Thomas
Secretary members by the point scale which they have
Vernice Rice
Treasurer adapted. The candidates who score highest at
Mildred Franz
Social Service this time will have their names presented to the
Louise Nicholas
Finance students body and faculty. A vote will be
Alice Fillmore
Poster taken and the two candidates receiving the
Charlotte Termath
Program largest number of notes will be entitled to the
Delia Bendix
Bible Study award.
Victoria Olund
Rest Room
Bernice Jansen .. Undergraduate Representative
Orpha Love
Social

ORGANIZATIONS

COUNTRY LIFE CLUB
The Country Life Club have elected the
following officers for the next term:
Neva King
President
Alice Fiene
Vice-President
Adelaide Feslow
Sec.-Treas.
Group leaders are: Mable Herman, Ruby
Jacobson and Lester Stephan.
The teachers of the associated schools will
have a conference and party under the auspices
of this department February 28.
Margaret Hallson and Clara Jensson are out
of school on account of the mumps.
The members of the Country Life Club enjoyed a very pleasant evening February 14.
The program showed much original talent, as
did also the artistic valentines with their appropriate verses. Delightful refreshments were
served.
W. A. A.
At a recent meeting of the W. A. A., Kathern
Gruber was elected vice-president of the Association.
The following members have signified their
intention of earning a Gold W. before the close
of this year:
Katherine Zimmerman Helen Grunnet
Hilda Peterson
Kathern Gruber

The exact nature of the award has not as
yet been definitely decided upon, but a committee is investigating the matter, and some
suitable emblem will be decided upon soon.
This system has worked well in many colleges
and universities and promises to become one of
the traditions of the school. Such an award,
backed by the entire student body and faculty
will certainly mean much to the receiver, and
should promote those qualities which go to
build personality and character.

DORMITORY NEWS
Morey Hall
Morey Hall girls enjoyed a Valentine party
Thursday, February 12, after study hours. A
program, in which different types of people were
portrayed, was the big feature of the evening.
Light refreshments were served.
Third floor residents had a feed Friday night
after the Waukon game. The hall was decorated
for the occasion. A square dance, circle twostep, and minuet were the entertainment.
Mrs. Potter was surprised with a birthday
serenade by all the Morey Hall girls Tuesday
night.
Shepard Hall
Margaret Hipple and Eric B. Flyipen recently
announced their marriage, which took place in
Minneapolis, February 6.
(Continued on Page 5)

THE MERCHANTS BUREAU
OF THE

Association of Commerce of Winona, Minnesota
wishes to extend greetings and best wishes to
the Students and Faculty of the Winona State Teachers College
Bailey & Bailey
Baker & Steinbauer
Alfred Beinhorn
Mrs. Molly R. Brown
Edwin A. Brown
Brunswick & Hurry Back Billiard Parlor
H. Choate & Company
Helen A. Cichanowski
Colonial Amusement Company
R. D. Cone Company
The Continental Clothing Company
Federal Bakery
Chas. W. Graaf
Wm. M. Hardt
Con Heintz
Henry & Frank's Dairy Lunch
Geo. Hillyer Furniture Co.
Hirsch Clothing Company
Winona & Park Hotels
Hoffman & Wilkinson
Interstate Mercantile Company
Jones & Kroeger Company
Henry B. Kline
S. S. Kresge Company

Dr. Koch Vegetable Tea Company
Mrs. B. A. Miller
Miller's Grocery
Allyn S. Morgan
The New Edison Shop
J. C. Penny Company
Geo. H. Pletke
Wm. Rademacher
Reese Furniture Company
Schaffer Cleaning Works
R. Schoenbeck
L. E. Speltz
Spurgeon Mercantile Company
Stager Jewelry Store
John Von Rohr
Western Grain & Coal Company
The Williams Book Store
The Williams Company
Winona Electric Construction Co.
Winona Hardware Company
The Winona Steam Laundry
F. W. Woolworth Company
Wruck & Gates

Compliments of the Merchants Bureau of the

WINONA ASSOCIATION of COMMERCE Inc .
,
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Winona Loses Last Game
of Season to St. Cloud
EXTRA PERIOD FATAL — 23 TO 16 SCORE
Winona State Teachers lost a heart-breaking
decision to St. Cloud Teachers last Friday
evening at the college gymnasium in an overtime
period of the greatest and most thrilling exhibition of basketball seen in Winona for some time,
the final count being 23 to 16.
The score gives no indication of the closeness
of the game and how evenly the two teams
were matched, for at one time only 20 seconds
separated Winona from victory, which would
have been the sweetest of a season full of
achievement.
This was the last 20 seconds of the regular
playing time. Winona, by a spectacular rally,
had overcome a six point lead and was two
points ahead with just a little more than a minute
to play. Winona adopted stalling tactics to
guard their narrow margin until the final whistle.
St. Cloud, however, throwing caution to the
winds, sent three men up to break up the stalling,
and got the ball long enough for Carpenter to
sink an overhead shot only 20 seconds before the
regular playing time ended.
The final whistle blew with the two teams tied
at 16 all. Both teams were shooting at every
opportunity and three of the St. Cloud shots
dropped through the ring, and these, added to
a free thr8w, gave the visitors the hardest victory
they had ever earned by a score of 23 to 16.
The result gives Winona third place in the
standings of the junior college conference.
Rochester, by its victory over Mankato, 28 to
27, last night, in another over-time period, kept
first place with five victories and one defeat,
administered by Winona.
The game was full of all the elements that
give basketball its thrills. In the first half there
was airtight guarding, neither team being willing
to tear loose and give its opponents an opening.
Then in the second half both teams began to
open up, and soon extreme caution gave way
to wide open playing. First one team and then
the other sped down the floor in a desperate
attempt to get near the basket. Usually they
failed, and had to be content with shots from
far away and difficult angles. Members of
both teams fought savagely to get possession of
the ball, and battled just as hard to break up
plays of their opponents. Almost all of the
baskets were from long range, and those from
nearer the basket were thrown in a hurry from
any position, over-head or on a dead run.

shot a free throw, with Winona leading by a
5 to 4 score.
St. Cloud took a spurt in the first part of the
second period and piled up a six point lead.
Ashbough opened up with a pretty shot of medium length, and Blaha followed with another
of the same kind. Carpenter then found his
eye and sunk one from the middle of the floor,
and a few minutes later broke away with the
basket unguarded and dropped in a short basket.
The rally brought St. Cloud up to 12 points, and
during that time the best Winona could do was
a free throw by Tust, making the score 12 to 6.
WINONA GETS GOING
Then Winona got going, and for the rest of
the game it was nip and tuck, with Winona having the edge in a great up-hill fight. Chinske
started things with a shot of medium length,
but Blaha matched it with a short shot after
some fast passing by St. Cloud. Beatty shot
a free throw, and Tust brought the fans to their
feet with a goal from the middle of the floor.
Tust added another point with a free throw.
The score was tied when Gerlicher got away
from his guard, took a fast pass from Tust, and
dribbled in for-a short shot.
The score was tied, with only a few minutes
left to play. Again Tust came through. Taking the ball in mid-floor near the side lines he
threw it toward the basket. The ball hit the
backboard, rebounded from the basket to the
backboard, and then dropped through the ring,
sending the crowd into a frenzy of cheering.
Then came the stalling, St. Cloud's tying basket,
and the over-time period, ending one of the best
basket ball games ever seen here.
PF Pts.
FG
FT
Winona
2
0
5
1
Chinske, rf
0
0
0
0
Bannon, lf.
2
1
0
Gerlicher, c.
2
1
8
Tust, rg.
3
0
1
0
0
Lynch, lg
1
0
1
0
Beatty, 1g
.

2
16
PF Pts.
1
11
1
4
2
1
1
3
'
0
0
9
0
1
6
—
—
7
23
11
1
Totals
Referee—Nichols, Kansas State Teachers colAfter six minutes of scoreless playing Nickey, lege.
speedy St. Cloud forward, broke away for the
first goal of the game, dribbling up to the basket
CONFERENCE STANDING
for a short shot. Tust tied the score with a
Pct.
L
W
shot of medium length after a fast exchange of
5
1
833
Rochester J. C.
passes with Bannon which took him through
600
3
2
St. Cloud T. C.
the St. Cloud defense. Blaha sunk one of me500
3
3
Winona T. C
dium length. A long shot by Chinske from the
000
0
5
Mankato
T.
C.
side right thrOugh the ring brought the fans to
their feet. The half ended after Chinske had

Totals
St. Cloud
Blaha, rf
Nickey, If
Ashbough, c
McDowell, rg.
Carpenter, lg.

6
FG
5
2

4
FT
1
0
0

SUCCESSFUL BASKET BALL SEASON
CLOSES
The game last Friday night closed the basket
ball schedule for Winona State Teachers College.
The season was successful in more ways than
one. Though we would have liked to see the
championship come to Winona, there are other
things which count even more toward a successful season.
Our team has established a wonderful reputation for its clean playing and good sportsmanship. The Winona team went through several
games without committing a foul and at no
time during the season was a player disqualified
because of personal fouls. We can well feel
proud of such a record. It certainly speaks
well for the coach, the players, and those who
promote our athletic activities.
Winona played teams from three states, and
by committing themselves in such a manner,
have placed W.S.T.C. on record as being one
of those schools where sportsmanship ranks
exceedingly high.
From a financial standpoint the season was a
decided success. Larger crowds attended our
games than ever before. The gymnasium, which
has a seating capacity of over eight hundred was
packed on every occasion, long before the
whistle blew. It was often necessary to hang
up the sign "standing room only" a half hour
before the starting signal. Such crowds speak
well for the brand of ball played, and for the
support which the department received.
At a meeting of the athletic board Monday
afternoon it was voted to award letters to Captain Beatty, Bannon, Chinske, Lynch, Gerlicher,
Kalkbrenner, Tust and Hargesheimer. McLeod
will receive a manager's letter. Numerals will
be awarded to McCready and Everett Johnson.
MANKATO OVERWHELMED AT WINONA
BY 32 TO 10 COUNT
Team Advances To Second Place In
Conference
Winona Teachers College basketball team
held on to its chance for top honors in the conference race by decisively outplaying the Mankato quint here, Friday the 13th, winning by
a 32 to 10 count.
Mankato took an early lead and held an 8
to 1 advantage for several minutes before Winona could get started, breaking up the teachers
offense with uncanny success. The purple and
white machine then found themselves and at
the half time period held an 11 to 8 lead.
In the second half the Kato boys seemed to
be lost, scoring only one field goal while the
local quint was gathering 21 counters. To the
800 spectators present, Coach Habermann's
men showed some classy basketball:
The result gives Winona a chance to tie for
the Little Ten championship, but if not so lucky
will give the leaders a good scare. Rochester,
by its 36 to 20 victory over St. Cloud at St.
Cloud, has the best chance for the top in the
conference. However they have two games with
Mankato to play and win before they are undisputed champions.
Chinske and Tust were the scoring aces of
the game, each netting four field goals and one
(Continued on Page 5)
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tal Ability of Freshmen High School Pupils," by
E. E. Keener in the "Journal of Educational Research?"
Have you selected the magazines you will
most benefit by in your later work? If not,
why not? Do it now.

STUDENT OPINION
Editor's Note— All communications this column
must be signed. The name of the writer will
not necessarily be published.
A SENSE OF VALUES
In our high school days we heard something
about a "sense of values" and had a faint
curiosity as to what it might mean. Various
things that we have lately observed again remind us of that little phrase. A short time ago
we heard some students say, "Oh, we have to
go to that lecture tonight, because we have to
take notes on it!", and, "If we go to Rochester
to the game we'll have to miss that dance."
On the trip to Rochester some young ladies
put their feet on the seat facing them; some
showed unnecessary hilarity in the presence of
the sterner sex. These things make us wonder
if these students are not lacking in a "sense of
values." Surely some do not realize that our
privileges here are many, our obligations so
few. Let us see little things small and big
things great, for is not that a true sense of values?
After all, some people are born great, others
acquire greatness, while others chew gum.
— A STUDENT.

RESPONSIBILITY
The very nature of the teaching profession
implies responsibility. From the time you enter
your classroom, you are responsible for the appearance of your room, for the discipline of
your pupils, for the habits of thought that are
started while they are in your care, for the knowledge they get, and for what they do when they
leave you. If you succeed as a teacher, you
must be able to accept and carry responsibility.
There is an old Chinese proverb that says,
"A journey of a thousand miles begins with
one step.".
We ought to be taking steps in the right
direction now. Be 'willing to accept the responsibility for what you have already done.
If you have failed to get an assignment don't
shift the blame to the teachers. If you have
given your pupils a test, and everyone fails,
don't say it is because they are all subnormal.
WANTED
Your teaching or the test are probably to blame.
Two copies of volume 6 number 2
If a mistake is made in some project of the group,
of the Winonan, which is the first
and you are to blame, admit it, and if possible
number of this school year, are needed
correct it. The man or woman who shifts the
to fill out files. A donation of these
responsibility for his or her own mistakes is a
copies to the library would be apcoward.
preciated.
When a piece of work needs to be done, feel
that you are under some obligations to see that
it gets done. Then when you have undertaken
Educators Gather at Cincinnati
it, carry it through. Don't be one of the in(Continued from Page 1)
different ones who thinks that it will get done
Doctors Judd, Russell, Horn and others emsomehow. Whenever one sees one of these
phasized the need for scientific research as the
spineless parasites carried by the crowd, one
legitimate means of determining what should
feels like shouting, "Get off and walk!"
be incorporated in the curriculum and taught
to our children. Such studies are already
_ JUST READING
under way and are being financed by both priThe use of leisure time has been a subject of vate and public funds. It is of more inportance
much discussion, both in chapel and in the col- that we know what to teach than that we measure
accurately what is taught.
umns of this paper.
Our library contains a fine variety of magaEducation in rural communities is improving
zines which should meet practically all the tastes very much. The better conditions in rural
of our student body. We see few people reading schools are being brought about through conjust for the fun of it. The reader usually has solidation, lengthened school year, more prohis head buried deep in a book or possibly a fessional training for teachers, better salaries,
magazine but busily plying pencil or pen. We good roads, the county instead of the district
do not censor this, of course, but aren't there unit of administration, and through various
moments of idleness that could be better spent other means, until now according to the statement of the United States Commissioner of
"just reading?"
Do you ever enjoy your privilege of taking Education two and a half million of the twelve
home magazine for the evening or over the week million rural children have educational opporend? Have you read "The Gentleman in the tunities equal to those of children in the cities.
Barrel" by Chester Fernald in "The Golden
A number of traveling scholarships are made
Book," or Harry F. Ward's article "Civil available for teachers. One of $1,000. is proLiberties in Russia," in "The Nation," or "Men- vided by the Metropolitan Life Insurance

Company and is to go to some member of the
faculty of a teachers college having membership
in the American Association of Teachers Colleges. The recipient of this scholarship is to
attend the Health Education section of the
International Conference on Education at
Edinburgh in July and travel for five months
in Europe to study health education. Fifty
traveling scholarships of $2,500. each are made
available through the World Federation of
Education Association which includes two and
one-half million teachers in sixty-four nations.
The scholarships are provided to aid in promoting
world understanding and peace.
The N. E. A. has launched a plan for establishing homes for aged teachers. Eventually
there should be one in every state, but it is
proposed to begin with one at Washington, D.C.
during the next five or ten years. A program
is laid out which will take from 50 to 100 years
to bring to completion.
The Department of Superintendence proposes
to work for the creation of a federal department
of education rather than a department of education and welfare, and it proposes to continue
the fight for the child labor amendment to the
United States Constitution which has recently
been rejected by the states.
The Western Arts Association had a large
exhibit of school art work from a number of
cities all over the United States. It is the belief
of the writer that Duluth, Minn, made the best
showing when considered from the educational
point of view, i. e., developing in the child ability
to use graphic art as a means of expressing and
depicting ideas.

Patronize our advertisers, they
make your paper a success

Get a Good Hair Cut at
THALDORF & ROCKOW
157 Main St.

We Specialize in Ladies Hair Bobbing

Priewert Studio
HIRSCH BLDG.

QUALITY PHOTOGRAPHS
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Special Prices to Students

Master Dyers and
Cleaners
70 E. Fourth St.

Winona, Minn.
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ATHENE'S BIRTHDAY
The third and fourth grades of the Training
School presented a Greek play at chapel exercises on February seventeenth. The play,
`Athene's Birthday,' a project growing out of
the children's history work, was given under the
direction of Miss Smith. It was richly supplemented by the children's work in art, music,
language, gymnasium, and industrial arts under
the direction of Misses Speckman, Andrews, and
Wetzel. The children made their own shields,
swords, and lyres. They also invented their
dances and many of their speeches.
Miss Hall, author of the history book, 'Men
of Old Greece,' on which the play is based, has
said: 'I hope that the children may see the
characters of the people of their Greek stories,
that they may see the people themselves living
in Greek houses, using Greek tools, wearing
Greek clothes, walking Greek streets, playing
Greek games, sailing in Greek ships, praying in
Greek temples, moving among Greek statues;
and that they may so grow richer in knowledge
of people and beautiful images.'
The play, `Athene's Birthday' which partly
interprets for the children that most beautiful
of all buildings, the Parthenon, was an attempt
to give the third and fourth grade pupils of the
college school the experience which Miss Hall
wished could be theirs.

DORMITORY NEWS
(Continued from Page 2)

West Lodge
The West Lodge "Frau verein" has met
regularly for the last two weeks on Saturday
afternoon in Room 5. Mending is our chief
diversion, but gossip also comes in for its full
share of time. The refreshments are of the most
healthful type. Among the various menus
served were bread, jelly and milk.
The girls of West Lodge indulge in one diversion regularly! What can it be! It is a race!
A continuous race! We race to meals, race to
school, race home at twelve, so as to beat the
dinner bell, race back at noon, and later race for
the evening paper. Why? Are we so interested
in the current events of the day? Ah, no!
The cross word puzzle is the thing! Unfortunately the Winona Republican does not satisfy
us. It publishes a puzzle but every other day!
We have been forced to spend our hard earned
dimes for other puzzles, whole books of them!
I wonder if our teachers notice our wonderfully
enlarged vocabularies?
Martha Thompson spent the week-end at
her home in Wabasha.
West Lodge girls are reading Papini's "Life
of Christ" every Wednesday night.

THE FOLLOWING IS NOT WORTH
READING
free throw, and Lynch was right there on guard
Janet—"Did you have a good time at the
duty.
dentists?"
VerDuin and Longbottom led the scoring
Pauvel—"No, I was bored to tears.
attack for the Mankato Aggregation.
"I'll never do this again" said the dumbbell
FINE GOING
as he jumped off the Woolworth building.
FT
PF Pts
Winona
FG
9
Chinske, rf
4
1
3
Engles—"I sure got a terrible block in this
4
Bannon, If.
1
2
0
hat."
McCready, lf
0
0
0
0
Baumann—"Quite so, quite so."
Kalkberner, c.
0
0
0
1
4
Gerlicher, c.
2
0
1
She—"What were you doing after the acciLynch, rg.
1 dent?"
0
1
0
Johnson, rg.
2
1
0
0
It—"Scrapping up an old acquaintance."
Tust, lg.
9
4
1
2
HORSE SCHOLAR.
Beatty, lg
3
1
1
1
Mankato Overwhelmed at Winona
(Continued from Page 3)

Totals
Mankato
VerDuin, rf.
Bates, lf.
Wright, If
Longbottom, c.
Andrist, rg
Wigley, rg.
Thiede, lg
Totals

13

6

8

FG
2
1
0
1
0
0
0

FT
0
0
0
1
1
0
0

PF
2
0
0
2
3
0
1

4

2

8

32
Mr. Gibson—Can you tell us about Bonar
Pts.
Law, Mr. Farley?
4
Farley—I don't remember when that law
2
was passed.
0
3
Irate father—Smoking, hey?
1
John Cameron—No, sir, it's tobacco.
0
0
A number of the coeds have had their roofs
10 reshingled.

Referee—Dahl, Minnesota.

JUNIORS INHALE DEFEAT
After playing a good' losing game during the
entire period of play, the Senior basket ball
team suffered a streak of tuff luck and won from
the Juniors to the tune of 20 to 13.
Pope Cleary bawled things up in fine style
when he sunk three baskets from out of bounds.
Cleary making a basket was something unheard
of up to last Friday. Therefore when his team
mates plotted to throw the game they decided
to give either him or Ruhnke the ball as much
as possible. This, they thought would prevent
them from getting very many points. However,
Emeric and the Pope were not in on the hush
money, so when the others tossed them the ball
they accidently registered. The result was that
the Seniors won and therefore Bambenek,
Gerecke, Schwager and Ostrum received a good
beating, but not the two bits apiece they were
to have had for throwing the game.
Nevertheless it was a good game. Goodwin
representing the Juniors looked the best in the
clinches. Johnson was very fast on his feet,
and might have won the bout had he not jumped
out of the ring. However, telling about such
a game would never do it justice.
To get the full benefit of Ruhnke yelling,
"gimme the ball," one should have been present
at the battle.
Dont miss the next game, the Pope might
make another basket.

Now that the quarter is about to close and
our marks are being fixed up, we would like to
Daffodils have appeared in many of the remind the faculty that the Lord loves a cheerful
rooms. Signs of spring as some of the girls giver. — We students are bothered the same
remarked.
way.

Patronize our advertisers, they
make your paper a success

FLOUR
FOODS
FEED
BAY STATE MILLING CO.
WINONA

CHAS. W. GRAAF
CLOTHING and FURNISHINGS

The Men's and Boys' Store

A good place to trade.
52-54 West Third St.
WINONA, MINN.

SPECIAL PRICES TO
STUDENTS
We are prepared to offer a very fine
grade of photograph at an especially
low price. Sittings any time, Day or
Evening by appointment. No Daylight used. Splendid equipment in
lenses and accessories. Make your
appointment NOW.

"THE HUNTLEYS"
Phone 769

171 East Fourth St.

THE WINONAN

THE LOW DOWN
Ladies and gentlemen: read the following
and get a good idea of what you are going to
miss if you haven't ordered a copy of the 1925
Wenonah.
If you have ordered a copy, read this aloud
to your friends who have not.
BIGGER AND BETTER THAN EVER
BEFORE
THE 1925 WENONAH
Beautiful rotogravured of
SCENIC SECTION
the most beautiful bits of Winona's scenic playground. Good pictures will always bring back
happy memories. The Wenonah may have a
picture of your favorite park bench.
FACULTY — Intimate Glimpses of the Great
and Near Great — worth the price of the book
alone.
Of course every senior will want
CLASSES
to see his picture in print. Other people who
are interested in humorous cartoons should
enjoy them also.
Everything, masculine, feminine
SPORTS
and neuter. Read the history of football at
W.S.T.C. since 1890 by Wampus Morgan.
Photographs of the beautiful
DRAMATICS
and unique. Reviews and storm warnings.
You cannot afford to miss this department.
Works of poets and other
FEATURES
tragedians. Acheivements of intellectual notables and notable intellectuals. If it is not new,
it sure is different. Recklessly illustrated.
The latest in Music,
AND IN ADDITION
Men's Fashions, Cosmetics, Dancing. Everything you want, nothing you wouldn't have.
Be sure to read "How I am Going to Make a
Super Man of Ray Jr." by Coach Habermann.
—

—

—

—

—

—

HARD EARNED WAGES
account of her own actions. This should always
An old church in Belgium decided to repair its
furnish the public with some good humorous
scandal, which is precisely what they want. properties, and employed an artist to touch up
a large painting. Upon presenting his bill the
Is that all right?
committee in charge refused payment, unless
the details were specified, whereupon he preNow to Spill the Hot Custard Gore
Our scandal reporter picked up a little dope sented the items as follows:
ITEMS
on "Wee Gee" the other day. He learned from
Kalk's little friend at Menomonie that every To retouching the Ten Commandments . $5.14
Putting new tail on the rooster of St. Peter
letter she received from "Al" was blackmail.
2.20
and mending his comb
Possibly washing the hands before writing
Repluming and guilding left wing of the
would prevent this.
5.18
Guardian Angel
Washing the servant and High Priest and
Gore
5.02
putting carmine on their cheeks
Fritz Schwager went to Sunday School last
Renewing Heaven, adjusting the stars and
Sunday. He was quite puzzled to find that
7.14
cleaning up the moon
David got a big write up in the Bible for throwTouching up Purgatory and restoring lost
ing stones. When Fred was a kid he used to
3.06
souls
get licked for pulling the same trick.
Brightening up the flames of Hell, putting
new tail on the devil, mending his left
Miss Brunner—Have you done your outside
hoof and doing several odd jobs for the
7.17
reading?
damned
Jerry—No, it's been too cold.
1.30
Taking the spots off the son of Tobias
Cleaning Balaam's garb and putting one
1.70
shoe on him
He—Your sister's spoiled.
1.26
Putting
ear-rings
in
Sarah's
ears
Little Brother—Naw, it's that perfume you
Putting a new stone in David's sling, ensent her.
larging the head of Goliath and extending
Saul's legs
6.13
Can you string beans?
Decorating Noah's ark and putting a head
No, but I can bull frogs and kid gloves.
4.31
on Shem
Mending the shirt of the Prodigal Son and
I've come to fix that old tub in the kitchen.
3.39
cleaning his ears
Oh, mamma! Here's a doctor to see the cook.
$53.00
Total
—EXCHANGE.
A certain Florence Peterson thinks John Lynch
is called "Corn" because his ears stick out!
Patronize our advertisers, they
Maybe it's because she comes from the Corn
make your paper a success
state.

Mr. Owens—"What do we mean by pschophysical-parallelism?"
Since about April first, last, we have been
Chinske—"I'll bite Prof., what do we mean
doing our darndest to enlighten the public on by it?"
the grave matters of international and far
reaching importance. In cussing and discussing Late in life, success expands the waistline.
the sports, •candal, religion, science, invention, Early in life it expands the hat band.
plays, books, and news in general, we have
endeavored to be partial to none and fair to all.
First Flea—"Been on a journey?"
However, on certain rare occasions we have
Second Flea—"No, on a tramp."
slipped up a bit and allowed a few of the celebrated a little more space than might be called
If it takes a full grown cat 30 seconds to
just and fair. On the other hand we have
always tried to publish the best in gossip and catch a half sized rat, how long will it take
therefore had to give the space accordingly. Soya to finish his recitation?
Therefore we hope that the public at large has
not felt slighted if they have noticed that Pope
And why wasn't it spelt "sigh-cology."
Cleary, Wampus Morgan and a few others have
held a slight advantage in getting the comment
And why is Cleary bringing all those apples
of this column.
Outside of appreciating the hearty cooperation to his teachers the last few days.
of the Good Literature Club and other matadores, who have always furnished us with a good
GORE
fund of gore, and thanking the public at large
We understand that Micky McCready spends
for their hearty cooperation, all we will say is money like water, a drop at a time.
goodbye and good luck. We hope that you
have enjoyed the line of bunk we have hurled
in this column.
OUR FAREWELL SONG HIT
As a parting thought, we will suggest that
When Banana skins are blooming, I'll come
Isabell Quinn the new humor writer give a good sliding back to you.

Wm. Rademacher
PRESCRIPTION
DRUGGIST
Phone 23
59 W. Second St.

For Quality Lunches and
Confections

The BUTTERFLY
Opp. W. S. T. C.

Phone 619 - J

At Last
a perfected

RING
BOOK
Double back
Double strength
Double weal

